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Can you draw a picture of a snowman or someone dressed up for a 

cold Winter’s Day? 



Winter Number Matching 
Draw a line to connect the winter trees with the correct number of objects. 

 

 
 



Winter Hunt List 
Can you look in your garden or out of your window and see how many Winter 

items you can spot and then describe. 

 

 



Design Your Own Winter Clothes 
Can you design some winter clothes that match? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Recipe for Hot Chocolate Stirrers  
These yummy hot chocolate stirrers make a lovely treat to have around the house 

whenever the weather is cold and chilly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ingredients (makes 14):  

 200g milk chocolate 

 200g white chocolate 

 handful mini marshmallows 

 

  
Equipment: 

 silicone ice cube tray 

 wooden lolly sticks 

 

Method:  

Break the milk chocolate into pieces and place it in a microwave safe bowl.  

Melt the chocolate by cooking in the microwave for 30 second bursts,  stirring between each 
one to ensure it melts evenly. Be careful not to overheat or burn the chocolate, heat only 
until just melted and smooth. 

 

Yummy! 

https://eb2.3lift.com/pass?tl_clickthrough=true&redir=https%3A%2F%2Faax-eu.amazon-adsystem.com%2Fx%2Fc%2FQpFCq89RbYuf-nDV-hPAjYMAAAF2UZMZsAMAAAelBDvrI_c%2Fhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.co.uk%2FPortal-Facebook-Hands-Free-Calling-Built%2Fdp%2FB07XY7NRH5%3Ftag%3Dss-uk-21%26ref%3Daap_2044195900502%26aaxitk%3DPWVukrCfqxtVv.VnJYCjng%26th%3D1&bc=14.385&pr=5.515706000000001&brid=14056&bmid=2409&clid=6167563&biid=4049&aid=38925522644668490911&tid=6566012&bcud=14385&sid=17711&ts=1608130130&cb=67067
https://eb2.3lift.com/pass?tl_clickthrough=true&redir=https%3A%2F%2Faax-eu.amazon-adsystem.com%2Fx%2Fc%2FQpFCq89RbYuf-nDV-hPAjYMAAAF2UZMZsAMAAAelBDvrI_c%2Fhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.co.uk%2FPortal-Facebook-Hands-Free-Calling-Built%2Fdp%2FB07XY7NRH5%3Ftag%3Dss-uk-21%26ref%3Daap_2044195900502%26aaxitk%3DPWVukrCfqxtVv.VnJYCjng%26th%3D1&bc=14.385&pr=5.515706000000001&brid=14056&bmid=2409&clid=6167563&biid=4049&aid=38925522644668490911&tid=6566012&bcud=14385&sid=17711&ts=1608130130&cb=67067
https://www.amazon.co.uk/adprefs/ref=cs_aap_2044195900502/?pn=1&pg=daae


Drop spoonfuls of the chocolate into around half of the sections of your ice cube tray, 
dividing it equally between each section. The chocolate should fill each section to about 
two-thirds of the way up. 

Tip: Don’t worry if the chocolate ends up dripping all over the place, any drips can easily 
be removed at the end! 

Repeat with the white chocolate - melting it in the microwave and spooning into the 
remaining sections of the mould. 

Add a lolly stick to each section of the mould, pushing it right to the bottom of the 
chocolate to help it stay in place. 

Add mini marshmallows to top the remaining sections of chocolate. 

Carefully place the tray in the fridge to chill. Make sure the cubes of chocolate are 
completely set before removing - chill for at least an hour or so to be sure. 

 

Carefully pop the stirrers from the ice cube tray. 

 

To serve, stir into a cup or mug of warm milk to turn it into delicious hot chocolate. 

 

   

 

Enjoy!  
 

 

 

 

https://eb2.3lift.com/pass?tl_clickthrough=true&redir=https%3A%2F%2Faax-eu.amazon-adsystem.com%2Fx%2Fc%2FQpFCq89RbYuf-nDV-hPAjYMAAAF2UZMZsAMAAAelBDvrI_c%2Fhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.co.uk%2FPortal-Facebook-Hands-Free-Calling-Built%2Fdp%2FB07XY7NRH5%3Ftag%3Dss-uk-21%26ref%3Daap_2044195900502%26aaxitk%3DPWVukrCfqxtVv.VnJYCjng%26th%3D1&bc=14.32&pr=5.490856&brid=14056&bmid=2409&clid=6167563&biid=4049&aid=173612806843396159162&tid=6566012&bcud=14320&sid=17711&ts=1608130135&cb=68295
https://eb2.3lift.com/pass?tl_clickthrough=true&redir=https%3A%2F%2Faax-eu.amazon-adsystem.com%2Fx%2Fc%2FQpFCq89RbYuf-nDV-hPAjYMAAAF2UZMZsAMAAAelBDvrI_c%2Fhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.co.uk%2FPortal-Facebook-Hands-Free-Calling-Built%2Fdp%2FB07XY7NRH5%3Ftag%3Dss-uk-21%26ref%3Daap_2044195900502%26aaxitk%3DPWVukrCfqxtVv.VnJYCjng%26th%3D1&bc=14.32&pr=5.490856&brid=14056&bmid=2409&clid=6167563&biid=4049&aid=173612806843396159162&tid=6566012&bcud=14320&sid=17711&ts=1608130135&cb=68295
https://www.amazon.co.uk/adprefs/ref=cs_aap_2044195900502/?pn=1&pg=daae


Winter Counting Activity 
Count the winter objects and then write the number in the circle.  Remember to write your 

numbers carefully . . . 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 . . .  

 

 



 



a cat on 

a bed 

We love reading – Can you read these captions 

and then match the pictures to the words? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

to the top 

of the hill 

get  off 

the bus 

no lid on 

the pan 



Frost and Ice Investigation 

 

 

 

 
On winter mornings, the ground often looks white with frost.  Ask a grown up to 

help you investigate the frost and find out what it is and where it comes from. 

Draw a picture of frost and ice and have a go at labelling these.   



Home Ice Experiments – Making Frost on a  

   Tin Can    

You will need: 

 A clean and empty tin can  

 Crushed ice 

 Water 

 Salt 

 

Method: 

Fill the tin can about half full with ice and add some salt and water.  Wait and watch the 

frost form. 

 

How does this work? 

The air around us can hold a lot of water which is called water vapour.  You cannot see it 

but it is usually there (especially in a kitchen).  We can often see this water vapour when it 

condenses on windows, cars, grass and cobwebs.  We call this dew.  If the surface is very cold 

(below the freezing point of water) the condensed water vapor freezes, this is what we see as 

frost. 

 

Look closely! 

Look closely at the frost, you can see crystals of ice growing on each other.  Next time you see 

frost outside take a closer look. 

  



Snakes and Ladders 
Can you play a game of snakes and ladders together at home.  This is a great way to practise 

counting forward and recognising numbers.  You will need some counters (or small toys) and a 

dice.  If you have not go a dice then write the numbers 1-6 on pieces of paper and put them 

in a pot to randomly pull out! 

 

 

 

 

 



Stripy Scarves – Repeating Patterns 
Complete the sequences below. 

    

 

      

 

 

          

 

 

          

 

          

          

          



Winter Writing 
Have a go at writing some sentences about these winter pictures. 

Remember the key writing skills . . . 

 

. 

 

 

 

 

Use Your Tricky Truck 

Words: 

he   she   I   me   we   be    

was  the   go 



Bird Feeders 
 
Making bird feeders is a good seasonal activity to do with young children; it gives them an 
opportunity to learn about why birds find it harder to find food in the winter, and helps 
them engage with the natural world. 
 
There are lots of ideas online about how to make bird feeders; you could string cereal hoops 
onto string, for example, or try making shapes by pressing moistened bird feed into moulds or 
oranges. 
  

 
Orange Half Bird Feeder 

 Cut an orange in half and clean out all of the fruit and pulp. Take care not to rip 

or tear the rind. 

 Poke two tiny holes across the diameter of the orange, directly opposite from each 

other. 

 Thread a string through and secure at the top. 

 Fill the orange with a mixture of peanut butter and birdseed (or lard or leftover 

cooking fat) and hang. 

 



Winter Ordering – Size Language 
Can you cut and stick the winter pictures in size order.  Explore and use the terms 

‘big, bigger, biggest, small, smaller, smallest, medium . . .  

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



Here are some websites and apps you could look 

at together – 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people 
Tiny Happy People is designed to help your child’s communication skills. You can 
explore the simple activities and play ideas and find out about their amazing early 
development. 
 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/freeIndex.htm 
There are free phonics games to play without needing to subscribe. Select the Phase 
3 menu and try Picnic on Pluto, Buries Treasure or Dragons Den. These games 
allow you to choose a digraph and read different words containing that sound. 
The children have played these games a lot at school and are very familiar with 
them. They love deciding if the words are real or not. 
 
https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/the-kidz-bop-kids 
Keep moving and active by dancing along to the tracks on the Go Noddle website. 
You’ll all be worn out! 
 
The CBeebies Storytime app is available to download on Amazon, Android & Apple. 
This is filled with free interactive story books and bedtime stories for young 
children and is a great way to enjoy reading with your little one. The library is 
always growing, with amazing stories featuring all the CBeebies’ favourites. 
 
You could also visit the CBeebies Playtime Island app (available to download on 
Amazon, Android & Apple). This contains a wide range of fun and educational 
games to help children understand the world around them and support the 
development of core skills. Children can play along with all of CBeebies’ most 
popular characters. 

The Lingumi - Kids' English app provides a course focused on spoken and 
communicative English. The app provides sets of learning games, speech recognition 
games and video-based games to help the child grow their grammar and get them 
speaking their first words. 

You could also have a go on the Kaligo app (available to download on Android & 
Apple). Kaligo is a digital handwriting exercise book designed to teach children how 
to write using a stylus and tablet, built on an AI machine learning platform. A 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/freeIndex.htm
https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/the-kidz-bop-kids


self-paced approach enables children to progress at their own speed according to 
their own ability, whilst AI Machine learning provides real-time corrective feedback. 

Teach Your Monster to Read is a phonics and reading game that’s helped children 
learn to read. The app covers the first two years of learning to read, from 
matching letters and sounds to enjoying small books. 

You could also visit the Navigo app (available to download on Android). This app 
aims to support beginner readers to develop reading skills (accuracy, fluency and 
comprehension) through engaging with the personalised content and activities. 
 
The Phonics Hero app is available to download on Android & Apple. This 
programme teaches children to read and spell with systematic synthetic phonics. The 
app includes over 850 fun and varied games. Using a step-by-step approach, 
children learn the 44 sounds, the reading and spelling of words, and how to 
conquer sentences.  

You could also visit the Fonetti app (available to download on Apple). Fonetti is a 
Listening Bookshop that provides young children with a patient, comforting listening 
ear to help in the learning-to-read journey, but also with the added benefit of 
tracking progress, identifying reading challenges, and highlighting to their adult 
carers where the most support is needed. 

If you need to communicate with your class teachers then email 

dragonfly@wrpschool.org      bumblebees@wrpschool.org   ladybirds@wrpschool.org         

during school hours. 

 

We would love you to use your Tapestry accounts to show us all of your 

wonderful learning at home – we look forward to seeing the posts. 

mailto:bumblebees@wrpschool.org
mailto:ladybirds@wrpschool.org

